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A hematite photoanode showing a stable, record-breaking performance of 4.32 mA/cm2
photoelectrochemical water oxidation current at 1.23 V vs. RHE under simulated 1-sun (100 mW/cm2)
irradiation is reported. This photocurrent corresponds to ca. 34% of the maximum theoretical limit
expected for hematite with a band gap of 2.1 V. The photoanode produced stoichiometric hydrogen and
oxygen gases in amounts close to the expected values from the photocurrent. The hematitle has a unique
single-crystalline ‘‘wormlike’’ morphology produced by in-situ two-step annealing at 5506C and 8006C of
b-FeOOH nanorods grown directly on a transparent conducting oxide glass via an all-solution method. In
addition, it ismodified by platinumdoping to improve the charge transfer characteristics of hematite and an
oxygen-evolving co-catalyst on the surface.
H
ydrogen is considered a clean and storable energy carrier of the future if it could be produced from a
renewable energy source via a CO2-neutal and efficient route. Solar water splitting is such a renewable and
sustainable energy production method because it can utilize the sun light, the most abundant energy
source on earth, and water, the most abundant natural resource on earth. Water splitting can be carried out with
coupled solar cell–water electrolysis systems, but efficiency loss between the two systems and high installation
cost make them a less attractive option. As an alternative route, the direct photoelectrochemical (PEC) cell is
potentially more economic because it combines the functions of a solar cell and an electrolyzer in a single device.
In a typical PEC cell, a light-absorbing semiconductor electrode and ametallic counter electrode are immersed
in an aqueous electrolyte solution as shown in Fig. 1. When the photo-electrode is irradiated with photons that
have an energy equal to or above the band gap of the semiconductor, electrons are photo-excited from the valence
band of the semiconductor into its conduction band. The photoelectrons travel to the back contact and are
transported via the electrical circuit to the counter electrode, where they reduce water to form hydrogen. The
photo-generated holes in the valence band diffuse to the semiconductor-electrolyte interface, where they oxidize
water to form oxygen. Since the pioneering demonstration of PEC water splitting by Fujishima and Honda1, the
storage of solar energy in the form of the hydrogen fuel has attracted worldwide attention2–6.
The selection of the semiconductor electrodes is of paramount importance in PEC water splitting cells and the
electrode materials have to satisfy a number of requirements. They should have a proper band gap energy
(,2 eV) to cover water dissociation energy (1.23 eV) and strong visible light absorption, band edge positions
enabling oxidation and reduction of water (0 and 1.23 V vs. RHE, respectively), chemical and electrochemical
stability in water under illumination, fast transport of the photo-generated electrons and holes in the semi-
conductor, low over-potentials for the electrode reactions, and low cost7–10.
Hematite (a-Fe2O3) satisfies many of these material requirements; a small band gap (,2.1 eV) that allows
15.3% of theoretical solar-to-hydrogen (STH) efficiency (or photocurrent generation of 12.6 mA/cm2 at 1.23 V
vs. RHE under 1-sun irradiation), excellent stability under alkaline conditions, low price, and environmentally
benign characteristics11–14. Thus it has been a most popular and promising candidate of photoanode material for
PEC solar water splitting over last two decades. However, hematite has a major and critical drawback, i.e.
extremely poor electrical conducting property with a hole diffusion length of 2–4 nm15,16. Thus most of the
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electrode. Hence, recent studies have focused on improving their
charge transfer properties and encouraging results are being reported
last few years. There are a number of approaches known to improve
the electric properties of hematite. Doping is commonly employed to
improve the electrical conducting property of hematite by increasing
donor density17–22. Synthesis of nanostructures including one-
dimensional (1-D) nanorods, nanowires, and nanotubes shortens
the pathway that photoexcited electrons/holes have to travel22–26.
Other successful approaches include making hematite-based com-
posite photoanode with a good conducting material27–30, forming a
junction structure with another semiconducting material with a dif-
ferent band gap31,32, or loading a co-catalyst on the semiconductor
surface to facilitate oxygen evolution reaction (OER)33–36. Most of the
previous works focused on a single specific aspect of these modifica-
tions, and thus the overall performance was not necessarily high.
In the present study, we report an a-Fe2O3 photoanode for PEC
water splitting with a unique single-crystalline ‘‘wormlike’’ morpho-
logy produced by in-situ two-step annealing at 550uC and 800uC of
1-D b-FeOOHnanorods grown directly on a transparent conducting
oxide (TCO) glass via an all-solution method28,29. In addition, we
employed Pt-doping to improve the electrical conducting property
of hematite and a co-catalyst (e.g. cobalt phosphate, Co-Pi) as a
surface modification to help oxygen evolution reaction occur at a
reduced over-potential. As a result, we obtained a wormlike hematite
photoanode (schematically exhibited in Fig. 1) exhibiting the record-
breaking PEC water oxidation activity (4.32 mA/cm2 at 1.23 V vs.
RHE under simulated 1-sun irradiation, 100 mW/cm2). This photo-
current corresponds to ca. 34% of the maximum theoretical limit
expected for hematite with a band gap of 2.1 V. This hematite photo-
anode was also very stable and produced stoichiometric hydrogen
and oxygen gases (251) in amounts close to the expected values from
the photocurrent.
Results
Fabrication of a single-crystalline, wormlike hematite photoa-
nodes. As mentioned, hematite itself has a very poor electrical
conducting property and thus charge carriers get trapped in the
bulk of hematite and recombine to lower the efficiency. To allevi-
ate this problem, we intended to fabricate hematite with the following
characteristics; i) single-crystallinity with minimal charge trapping
defects, and ii) highly non-isotropicmorphology. For example, if 1-D
nanorod of a high aspect ratio is formed, its lateral dimension
matches the short hole diffusion length of hematite and electrons
could flow though a direct pathway along the axial direction of the
rods. Thus we adopted a modified version of the template-less thin
film processing technique developed by Vayssieres et al.37,38 to grow a
highly anisotropic b-FeOOH akagenite film on F:SnO2 (FTO)-
coated glass from an aqueous FeCl3?6H2O solution in such con-
ditions that the thermodynamic stabilization of the oxyhydroxide
structure could be secured. This b-FeOOH nanostructure on FTO
was then converted to a-Fe2O3 by thermal treatment.
Fig. 2A shows SEM and TEM images of b-FeOOH nanorods of
30 nm in diameter and 500 nm in length (aspect ratio 1517) roughly
perpendicular to the FTO glass substrate. The yellow b-FeOOH thin
filmwere thoroughly rinsed withwater and subsequently annealed in
air at 550uC for one hour to allow a complete crystal phase transition
to the orange-red hematite (a-Fe2O3) as confirmed by XRD (ref-
erence pattern number: 01-085-0599). As shown in Fig. 2B, the
nanorod morphology was conserved with little change in the aniso-
tropic dimensions. This is the usual condition thatmost of the hema-
tite films were annealed before PEC water splitting tests in the
literature because the higher temperature treatment would degrade
the conductivity of FTO.However, this hematite nanorod film exhib-
ited a poor PECwater splitting performance. Hence, we increased the
annealing temperature further to 800uC considering the report that
this extremely high temperature annealing enhanced the PEC activ-
ity of hematite39,40. Of course, excessive annealing increases the res-
istance of FTO as shown in Table S1, which offsets favorable effects of
increasing crystallinity of hematite. We found that 20 min was the
optimum annealing time that gave the highest photocurrent. In
Fig. 2C, the nanorod morphology changed totally to a worm-like
structure with bigger feature sizes (50 nm 3 500 nm) after 800uC
annealing, while still maintaining hematite crystal structure. When
the TEM images of Fig. 2B and C were examined on the same scale,
the hematite thin film annealed at 550uC showed crystallized areas
(inside the dotted lines) that were small and separated from each
other indicating polycrystallinity (multiple particles), while the film
annealed at 800uC showed a single crystalline character without any
grain boundaries. The lattice fringes in the HRTEM image of the
single crystal (Fig. 2B) are separated by ,2.5 A˚, which agreed well
with the {110} lattice spacing of hematite.
In Fig. S1, cross-sectional TEM images of the hematite thin films
are presented. The thickness of the films was almost the same
(,500 nm) before and after annealing at 550 or 800uC, but the
morphology changed as the annealing temperature increased.
Bundles of nanorods are close-packed in unannealed and 550uC-
annealed films. On the other hand, the 800uC-annealed film show
enlarged feature size and more blank spaces within the thin film
(white area in Fig. S1C) are developed. In XRD analysis of the hema-
tite films shown in Fig. S2, the peak corresponding to (110) of a-
Fe2O3 is dominant possibly due to preferential orientation of the
hematite nanostructure. Conductivities in the (001) basal planes
(e.g. in the [110] direction) have been measured up to 4 orders of
magnitude higher than in the perpendicular direction41–43. Thus the
hematite thin film prepared by the current method is dominantly
developed with the highly conductive (001) basal planes perpendic-
ular to the substrate. The XRD pattern of 800uC-annealed hematite
in Fig. S3 shows similar feature for hematite but sharper diffraction
peaks from FTO.
The single-crystalline wormlike hematite was then modified by
impurity doping. Among many possible effects of doping, relevant
to this work is enhancement in the electrical conductivity through
Figure 1 | Schematic diagram for a photoelectrochemical cell with the
hematite thin film photoanode. The anode has Pt-doped, highly
crystalline worm-like nanostructure modified with Co-Pi as an oxygen
evolution co-catalyst on its surface. Charge recombination can be
effectively suppressed with the help of the promoted charge separation at
both the inside and outside of the photoanode by Pt-doped nanostructure
and Co-Pi loading, respectively.
www.nature.com/scientificreports
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modified charge-carrier properties i.e. mobility, carrier concentra-
tion or efficient separation of photogenerated charge carriers
through a built-in electrical field near the solid-liquid interface.
Amongmany known dopants for hematite, we employed Pt inspired
by the work of Hu et al.17, which reported a dramatically improved
PEC performance of thin film photoanodes of nanocrystalline Pt-
doped iron oxide prepared by an electrodeposition method. We just
added the Pt precursor (chloroplatinic acid) into the preparation
solution of the b-FeOOH thin film and treated the film by the
two-step annealing under the same conditions for preparation of
the un-doped hematite film. According to SEM-EDS mapping in
Fig. S4, Pt is uniformly distributed over the hematite thin film. The
Pt/Fe ratio calculated from the SEM-EDS results was 3.33%, although
the initally added amount was 5% selected by a prelmnary optimiza-
tion process. The films of Pt-doped hematite had the sameworm-like
structure as that of undoped films, although its feature and bulk pore
size was slightly bigger than those of the undoped film.
Another modification of hematite film is the introduction of a co-
catalyst for oxygen evolution reaction (OER). We tried several
known OER catalysts including cobalt phosphate (Co-Pi), IrO2
nanoparticles, and RuO2, and found that Co-Pi gave the best results.
The Co-Pi has been extensively studied as a water oxidation co-
catalyst for many semiconductor photocatalyst systems16,33–36,44–46.
This oxygen evolving catalyst containing cobalt oxide and hydroxide
species works well in a phosphate buffer solution. Thus, Co-Pi was
deposited on Pt-doped hematite electrode by photo-assisted electro-
deposition at an optimized condition of 0.1 V vs. Ag/AgCl for 30 sec
to form a thin catalyst layer.
PEC water splitting activity of wormlike hematite photoanodes.
The photoelectrochemical water splitting activity was studied first
for small 1 cm 3 1 cm of the hematite photoanodes in a three-
electrode cell as working electrodes to observe their PEC water
oxidation response under 1 sun (100 mW/cm2) and AM 1.5 G
simulated solar light irradiation. A platinum mesh electrode, Ag/
AgCl electrode, and 1 M NaOH were also employed in the cell as
counter electrode, reference electrode, and electrolyte, respectively.
Fig. 3A shows photocurrent response under chopped light to applied
anodic potentials (I-V curve) for the prepared hematite photoanodes;
bare Fe2O3, Pt-doped Fe2O3 (Pt:Fe2O3), and Pt-doped Fe2O3 modi-
fied with Co-Pi (Pt:Fe2O3/Co-Pi). In the dark, the I-V response for all
the samples is similar and shows no currents below 1.7 V vs. RHE.
The photocurrent observed under illumination is a direct measure of
the rate of water splitting and reflects the number of charge carriers
produced from the incident light and their subsequent participation
in water oxidation reaction on the photoanode and hydrogen ion
reduction on the counter electrode. The performance of the photoa-
node is commonly compared at 1.23 V vs. RHE, the theoretical water
oxidation potential. The bare hematite marks a photocurrent of
1.26 mA/cm2, which represents one of the highest photocurrents
reported for bare hematite photoanodes under this standard
condition47–51. This good performance may originate from two
sources; i) the highly anisotropic morphology derived from b-
FeOOH precursor of 1-D nanorod structure, and ii) high
crystallinity and interconnectivity of hematite particles due to the
annealing at 800uC. These are attributes of efficient photoelectrode
materials facilitating charge transfer and minimizing charge
recombination. Upon Pt doping (5% Pt:Fe2O3), the photocurrent
increases by 74% to 2.19 mA/cm2. This improvement by Pt-doping
is qualitatively consistent with the report of Hu et al.17, although our
absolute current value is much higher than theirs because our bare
hematite performs better as discussed above. Finally, when Pt:Fe2O3
is modified with the Co-Pi co-catalyst (Pt:Fe2O3/Co-Pi), the
generated photocurrent increases by additional 170% to 4.32 mA/
cm2, which is the highest stable PEC water oxidation current for
hematite photoanode ever reported.
Figure 2 | SEM and TEM images of the hematite thin films; unannealed (A), annealed at 5506C (B), and annealed at 8006C (C).
www.nature.com/scientificreports
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In Fig. 3B, the incident photon-to-current efficiency (IPCE) as a
function of wavelength for Pt:Fe2O3/Co-Pi thin film is presented
together with its UV-Vis absorption spectrum. The absorbance
increased sharply from 600 nm towards low wavelengths, which is
consistent with band gap of hematite (,2.1 eV) and follows roughly
the observed IPCE behavior between 400 and 600 nm. It indicates
that absorbed photons of different energies have been successfully
converted to photocurrents. In particular, the IPCE values at short
wavelength region (,400 nm) are very high, 60–80%. These are also
unprecedented IPCE values for hematite photoanodes that typically
show IPCE values even below 10%49. It indicates that our Pt:Fe2O3/
Co-Pi converts the incident high energy photons to current exremely
well. But IPCE decreased much more rapidly over 400–600 nm
region than absorption spectrum. Thus, IPCE at long wavelengths
near band gap energies is much lower, which is a common character-
istic of hematite photoelectrode. This is because absorption in this
region is due to the indirect dR d transition of Fe31, and electron-
hole pair generated by this transition is localized in Fe31 and are not
used effectively to generate water oxidation photocurrent.
In order to confirm that the photocurrents observed in the three-
electrode PEC cell (Fig. 3A) was really due to PEC water splitting, we
constructed a closed circulation PEC system shown in Fig. S5, where
the photocurrents and evolved hydrogen/oxygen could be measured
simultaneously. At the same time, we enlarge the size of the Pt:Fe2O3/
Co-Pi photoanode to 2 cm3 2 cm to examine the effect of scale-up
and for better analysis of gaseous products. A blank test demon-
strated that there was no hydrogen/oxygen evolution without irra-
diation or a photoanode. In Fig. 4, both hydrogen and oxygen gases
are evolved linearly with time and the ratio of evolved hydrogen to
oxygen was close to 2 (Table S2) as expected from the stoichiometry
of the water splitting reaction.
At anode : 2H2O lð Þzhv?O2 gð Þz4Hzz4e{ ð1Þ
At cathode : 2Hzz2e{?H2 gð Þ ð2Þ
The H2/O2 gas evolution was accompanied by a stable current
density of 4.0 mA/cm2 as presented by chronoamperometry in Fig.
S6. Thus, there is no significant decrease of photocurrent density
Figure 3 | (A) Photocurrent-potential (I-V) curves for PEC water oxidation reaction with the hematite photoanodes; (B) IPCE and UV-Vis absorption
spectrum of the Pt-doped hematite photoanode modified with Co-Pi.
www.nature.com/scientificreports
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when the Pt:Fe2O3/Co-Pi photoanode was enlarged from 13 1 cm2
(4.32 mA/cm2) to 2 3 2 cm2 (,4.0 mA/cm2). Fig. 4 also shows
theoretical gas evolution rates calculated from the generated current.
According to equations 1 and 2, four and two electrons are necessary
to produce oxygen and hydrogen respectively for solar water splitting
in a PEC cell. The ratio between the measured and predicted gas
evolution rates gives faradaic efficiency of 70–80% during the whole
measurements (Table S2). Thus, most of the photogenerated charges
were consumed for water splitting and hydrogen/oxygen production
in the current system. When we applied another bias potential of
1.5 V vs. RHE instead of 1.23 V vs. RHE to the system, the faradaic
efficiency was almost 100% during the measurement (not shown),
indicating that efficiency loss is reduced at high applied potentials.
Hence it has been demonstrated that our solution-based synthesis
method could be applied to fabrication of large scale hematite photo-
anodes.
Our wormlike Pt:Fe2O3/Co-Pi photoanode shows a record break-
ing high activity and stability for PECwater splitting under simulated
solar light. To show where the performance of our photoanodes
stands, we plot in Fig. 5 our data together with data of Sivula et
al.11, which summarize a history of performance improvement of
PEC water oxidation with hematite photoanodes presented in terms
of current density generated under the standard condition (1 sun and
1.23 V vs. RHE). For past two decades, the photocurrent has gradu-
ally increased with the development of various preparation (ultra-
sonic spray pyrolysis, atmospheric pressure chemical vapor
deposition (APCVD)) and modification (Si-doping, Co-Pi depos-
ition) techniques for hematite photoanodes. Our unmodified worm-
like hematite already shows comparable activity to that of Si-doped
hematite prepared by ultrasonic spray pyrolysis. As mentioned, this
good activity is due to the formation of the highly anisotropic mor-
phology and single-crystallinity derived from our unique synthesis
method and two-step annealing treatment. Two modifications, i.e.
Pt-doping and OER co-catalyst produced the Pt:Fe2O3/Co-Pi photo-
anode that easily broke the world performance record. This photo-
current of 4.32 mA/cm2 at 1.23 V vs. RHE under 1-sun irradiation
corresponds to ca. 34% of the maximum theoretical limit expected
for hematite with a band gap of 2.1 V (12.6 mA/cm2). Many PEC
water splitting projects around the world expect eventually ca.
50% or 6–7 mA/cm2 from hematite-based photoanodes. The
performance also marks the best record among all stable oxide semi-
conductor-based photoanodes. Thus our result could be a meaning-
ful milestone leading to the final goal, and it also has demonstrated
that the carefully designed fabrication andmodification strategies are
effective for extracting the best performance out of the known elec-
trode materials.
It should be noted that the photocurrents in Fig. 3A were mea-
sured at 1.23 V (vs. RHE) of applied voltage. If we take out the
contribution of this external energy supply, the net solar energy-
to-current efficiency is only ca. 0.6% at most as shown in Fig. S7.
In practice, the PEC system will operate in a tandem mode where a
photovoltaic cell is placed behind the water photolytic cell to provide
the bias voltage using transmitted sunlight through the transparent
photoelectrode. Hence, we need to develop a low price photovotaic
cell that could supply.1 V by using the transmitted sunlight only in
oder to make the tandem PEC cell practical.
Electrochemical study of photoanodes. To show that our modi-
fications indeed led to the improved charge transfer characteristics
of the hematite photoanode, we conducted Mott-Schottky analysis
and electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS). Donor density
and flat band potential of the hematite photoanodes were estimated
from the results of Mott-Schottky analysis52. From the slope of the
Mott-Schottky plot in Fig. S8, the determined donor density was 3.27
3 1017 cm23, 2.773 1018 cm23, and 3.913 1018 cm23 for bare Fe2O3,
Pt:Fe2O3, and Pt:Fe2O3/Co-Pi, respectively. Obviously, Pt-doping
was effective to improve the electrical conducting property of
hematite by increasing its donor density. The flat band potential
shifted slightly to positive values in the Pt-doped hematite photoa-
nodes. This result is possibly due to additional donor level formed by
Pt-doping.
In Fig. 6A, Nyquist plots of the hematite photoanodes obtained
from potentiostatic EIS are presensented52–55. The symbols in this
figure represent experimental data and the solid lines represent
results of fitting the data to an equivalent circuit model shown in
Fig. 6B. All the hematite photoanodes were best fitted to a 2-RC-
circuit model which contains one resistor and two RC circuits (sub-
circuit with a resistor R and a capacitor C in parallel) in series. Two
RC circuits can be assigned to Fe2O3jjelectrolyte and bulk Fe2O3,
two major interfaces within photoanodes dominantly developing
Figure 4 | Evolution of hydrogen/oxygen from the Pt-doped hematite photoanode modified with Co-Pi is compared with the evolution of H2
(e2/2) and O2 (e2/4) expected from current generation. Ratios between these two sets of gas evolution (faradaic efficiency) were also displayed in the
right y-axis. Photocurrent-time curve recorded with this measurement is supplied in Fig. S6.
www.nature.com/scientificreports
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impedance elements as assigned in the previdous studies27,28. The
most difficult reaction occuring at photoanode, i.e. water oxidation,
takes place at Fe2O3jjelectrolyte, hence the biggest charge transfer
resistance and double layer capacitance are generally observed here.
Naturally the remaining RC circuit is assigned to bulk Fe2O3. The
most interesting of the fitting result is that Pt-doping remarkably
affects the charge trransfer characteristics of the entire hematite
photoanodes including Fe2O3jjelectrolyte and bulk Fe2O3, whereas
Co-Pi modification affects only the subcircuit corresponding to
Fe2O3jjelectrolyte. For the Pt-doped hematite photoanodes, all
charge transfer resistances decreased and capacitances increased,
implying that Pt-doping promoted charge separation at any position
of the bulk photoanode and finally enhanced its PEC water splitting
ability. On the other hand, Co-Pi modification reduced the charge
transfer resistance and increased the capacitance mainly at
Fe2O3jjelectrolyte, i.e. the surface of the photoanode at which water
oxidation reaction takes place. Therefore we can conclude that Co-Pi
loading promotes the charge separation andwater oxidation reaction
on the surface of hematite photoanode.
Discussion
We prepared single-crystalline wormlike hematite film on FTO by
first forming 1-D b-FeOOH nanorods as the precursor and then
converting them to a-Fe2O3 by two-step annealing treatment. In addi-
tion, we adopted platinum doping to improve the charge transfer
characteristics in the bulk of the hematite, and an oxygen evolution
cocatalyst (Co-Pi) to modify the surface properties. As a result, the
hematite photoanode showed a record-breaking performance of
4.32 mA/cm2 photoelectrochemical water oxidation current at
1.23 V vs. RHE under simulated 1-sun (100 mW/cm2) irradiation.
This corresponds to ca. 34% of the maximum theoretical limit
expected for hematite with a band gap of 2.1 V. The photoanode kept
its high and stable activity for production of stoichiometric hydrogen
and oxygen evolution in a large size electrode, demonstrating its dur-
ibility and scalability. Mott-Schottky analysis and EIS demonstrated
the effectiveness of Pt-doping and Co-Pi modification to improve the
charge transfer properties of hematite. Our result could be a mean-
ingful milestone leading to the final goal (6–7 mA/cm2 expected from
hematite anodes) and it also has demonstrated that the carefully
designed fabrication and modification strategies are effective for
extracting the best performance out of the known electrode materials.
Methods
Preparation of the hematite thin film photoanodes. The hematite photoanodes
were prepared via a simple solution-based method37 and two-step annealing. First, a
starting material is grown on substrate (F:SnO2 coated glass) at 100uC in aqueous
solution containing Fe precursor (0.15 M FeCl3?6H2O) and Pt precursor
(chloroplatinic acid). Thickness of thin film can be controlled by varying the aging
time. In the present study, the reactor containing the previous solution was kept in an
oven for 6 h and the resultant thin film had the thickness of,500 nm (Fig. S1), which
showed the best performance in the current synthesis method. After the preparation,
the substrate coated with yellow thin film was annealed via two-step annealing, the
initial annealing at 550uC for 1 h followed by 20 min-short annealing at 800uC. This
yellow thin film turns to orange and orange-red after 550 and 800uC annealing,
respectively. For deposition of Co-Pi on the surface of the Pt-doped hematite thin film,
photo-assisted electrodeposition (PED) was adopted26. The 1 sun-simulated solar light
was used as light source for PED and 0.1 M potassium phosphate buffer solution at
pH 7 was used as an electrolyte. Applied bias potential 0.0–0.3 V vs. Ag/AgCl and
deposition time 5–180 s were tried to find the best condition for high activity of the
hematite photoanodes, i.e. 0.1 V vs. Ag/AgCl and 10 s were chosen. After PED, the Pt-
doped hematite photoanode modified with Co-Pi was also washed with distilled water.
Catalyst characterization and photoelectrochemical studies. In order to
characterize the hematite thin films, x-ray diffraction analysis (PW3040/60 X’pert
PRO, PANalytical with Cu Ka (l5 1.54056 A˚) radiation), high resolution scanning
electron microscopy (JSM-7401F, JEOL), and high resolution transmission electron
microscopy (JEM-2200FS, JEOL with Cs-corrector in the National Center for
Nanomaterials Technology, Korea were used.
The photoanode was put in a three electrode cell as a working electrode to observe
its PECwater oxidation response. A platinummesh electrode, Ag/AgCl electrode, and
1 M sodiumhydroxidewere also employed in the cell as a counter electrode, reference
electrode, and electrolyte, respectively. Photocurrent-potential curves, photocurrent-
time curves and electrochemical impedance spectra were recorded under simulated
solar light generated by a solar simulator (91160, Oriel) with an air mass 1.5 G filter.
Light intensity of the solar simulator was calibrated to 1 sun (100 mW/cm2) using a
reference cell certified by the National Renewable Energy Laboratories, U.S. When
incident photon conversion efficiency (IPCE) was recorded, the cell was irradiated by
a 300 W xenon lamp (66905, Oriel Instruments) coupled with a monochromator
(74004, Oriel Conerstone). A 299 nm cut off filter was also placed at the exit of the
output to prevent l/2 radiation originated by Bragg diffraction at the grating.
Measurement of stable constant photocurrent and IPCEwere carried out at 1.23 V vs.
RHE. During the measurement of stable constant photocurrent, evolved hydrogen/
oxygen amount was recorded by gas chromatography.We used the closed circulation
system (Fig. S5) for this experiment and Ar was used as a carrier gas. Electrochemical
Figure 5 | Historical improvement in the performance of hematite photoanodes are presented in terms of photoelectrochemical water oxidation
current density generated under standard condition (1 sun and 1.23 V vs. RHE)11.
www.nature.com/scientificreports
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impedance spectra were recorded at DC potential of 1.23 V vs. RHE and an AC
potential frequency range of 100000–0.1 Hz with an amplitude of 10 mV. A poten-
tiostat (IviumStat, IviumTechnologies) was used for applying bias potential to the cell
and a software (ZView, Scribner Associates) was used for fitting the experimental EIS
data to the equivalent circuit model. Mott-Schottky analysis was carried out at a DC
potential range of 0.4–1.4 vs. RHEwith anAC potential frequency 10 kHz under dark
condition. The amplitude of AC potential was 10 mV.
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